
Our hope is that the event will take place in fully in-person as it has in
the past. Bringing together Catholics from across the 
state and organizations who are making an impact 
on our communities is indispensable. The amenities a sponsor
receives at the in-person event will follow 
what is outlined in the sponsorship guide. 

Featuring you during a 'commercial break'
Slideshow of sponsor logos during extended breaks
Virtual 'table' visits
And more!

Should COVID-19 persist into the new year, we want to assure you that Catholics

at the Capitol will not be cancelled. It may need to look different, but participants

will receive the same quality programming and sponsors will receive the

maximum visibility that many have come to expect. 

Below is an outline of what might happen should we need to alter our

programming. 

COVID-19
RESPONSE PLAN:

SPONSORS

 in-person based on your sponsorship level. 
Some ideas include:

If there are restrictions on the number of people who can gather, we
will move to a hybrid format. We will work with each organization
directly and do our best to ensure maximum visibility online and 

PLAN B: HYBRID

PLAN A: FULLY IN-PERSON

https://www.catholicsatthecapitol.org/


Catholics at the Capitol online.  We will become
creative with featuring our sponsors to ensure
maximum visibility based on your sponsorship level.

PLAN C: ONLINE

Social Media shout-outs
Featuring your organization during a 'commercial break'
Creating 'swag care packages' for registered participants
Emailing follow-up materials from your org to our participants
And more!

Some ideas include:

If we are unable to meet in person, we are ready to pivot and move

We can't wait for you to join us at Catholics at
the Capitol 2021! More information can be found
at CatholicsattheCapitol.org. Email Maggee at
mbecker@mncatholic.org to solidify your
sponsorship. 

BECOME A 

SPONSOR TODAY!

IN-PERSON SCHEDULE
*SUBJECT TO CHANGE, WILL BE MODIFIED ACCORDING TO FORMAT OF DAY*

Registration & Breakfast Begins, Exhibiters Available
Optional Daily Mass
Optional Reception with Archbishop Gomez (ticket required)
Program Begins
Keynote #1: Archbishop Gomez
Programming
Lunch, Exhibitors Available
Keynote #2: Obianuju Ekeocha
Eucharistic Procession (limited busing available)
Legislative Meetings Begin
Closing Rally
End

7:30 AM
8:00 AM
8:45 AM

10:00 AM
10:20 AM
10:50 AM
11:20 AM
12:20 PM
1:00 PM
1:30 PM

4:00 PM
4:20 PM
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